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Technology

Attention to detail

Team work

Communication

Problem solving

Social Media

Mind Reading

Financial Literacy Administration

Initiative Flexibility Dragon Taming

Mind Reading Cultural Awareness Leadership

Quiet Social Media Manager Office worker

Social Sports Event CoordinatorEarly Years Educator

On the weekend Ollie likes taking his dirt bike out with his friends, he likes being 

He always captures the day on his phone and edits videos for his socials #slay 

Ollie would be well suited to a job as a

or a 

WHY WE NEED  CAREERS EXPLORATION IN YOUNG PEOPLE

Complete the sentence from the words listed below.

FILL IN THE GAPS

CAREER EXPLORATION

Year 8  CAREER EXPLORATION

What kind of skills might be considered valuable in today’s workforce?

LEVEL UP: LEARNING ABOUT SKILLS

VCCF Outcome 8.5 -   Explore the importance of a variety of skill types in the workplace

*can be used across different year levels

Skills are tools you learn and develop over time to help you do things better. Whether it's
being good at maths, playing a sport, or even communicating with others, skills are what
make you capable in different areas of life. They're important because they help you
achieve your goals, solve problems, and open up new opportunities.

Developing skills isn't just about making you more successful in school. It's about preparing you
for the world beyond, giving you the confidence to tackle new challenges, and helping you grow
as a person. So, how do you get these skills? It's a mix of learning, practice, and a bit of patience.
From classroom activities to new hobbies, every experience is a chance to build your abilities.
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Jobs Skills
How do I get there? 

eg. study, experience, part
time work

Dental Assistant

Crop Care Technician

Diesel Mechanic

Early Years Educator

Massage Therapist

Technology

Attention to detail

Team work

Communication

Problem solving

Social Media

Emotional Intelligence

Financial Literacy Administration

Initiative Flexibility Organisation

People skills Cultural Awareness Leadership

From the list of skills below,  choose which ones would be important for each career/job in the table.

LEVEL UP: LEARNING ABOUT SKILLS
CAREER EXPLORATION

Year 8 * CAREER EXPLORATION

VCCF Outcome 8.5 -   Explore the importance of a variety of skill types in the workplace

How the right skills can lead you to the right job

*can be used across different year levels


